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PEDIGREE OF: AU-11-CBS-1452

DATE: 01/02/2013

Strain: JANSSEN Color: BC Sex: C Pair #: 110440

This mating combines the top birds in CBS lofts. The cock is a son of

Keizer 166 and the hen is a daughter of Cayenne and Sky Priincess. Sky Pincess is becoming one
of the outstanding breeding hens currently at CBS. She has bred several exceptional racers and
breeders. Her sire is Sky Devil, 2 X 1sts vs. 25000+

SIRE

AU-03-CBS-4284

super breeding son of "Keizer". Keizer

The sire of this cock is "Keizer 166"

won 3x 1st versus over 20,000. Keizer

166 is sire, grandsire and great

grandsire of race winners, champion

birds, and foundation breeders. The

dam is "Spetter '099" who is full sister

of the 1st National Ace pigeon of

Holland for 1999. This hen has been an

excellent breeder.

DAM

AU-06-CBS-2832

The sire of this hen is "Bentley"

who is a son of "Merckx 811" and

"Jade". Bently is full brother of

"Diablo" and "Cayenne" two excellent

breeders. The dam of this hen is

"Martina" who is an excellent daughter

of "990" who is a son of "Jade" . This

hen is very inbred to "Jef" "Jade" and

the "019"of the Janssen brothers

Mike Hernandez



PEDIGREE OF: AU-11-CBS-1452

88-NL-2888680  Blue check cock imported

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.  This cock

was a fantastic racer and breeder. He

won 1st Deinze vs 5,505 and fastest bird

vs 21,590, 1st Arras vs 6,289 and

This blue bar hen was bred for stock.

This pair combines birds from two of the

best lofts in the Antwerp Union.  The

cock is a proven producer from Andre

Roodhooft and is Hofken bloodlines from

Van De Pol.  The hen comes from the loft

"Super Kweker '091". Excellent breeding

cock. This cock is sire of 1st Natl. Ace

pigeon of Holland 1999, and many other

top racers. Both parents are from Leo

van Rijn.

"Super Kweekster '093". This hen is an

outstanding breeder. She is dam of 1st

Natl. Ace pigeon and two first prize

winners 1st vs. 22,029, 1st vs. 4,107.

96-NL-1211811  Outstanding blue check
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cock grandson of the "019". This super

racer won 4 x 1st prizes, 1st prize

Chimay vs 2,652, 1st prize Sezanne vs

2,147, 1st Mettet vs 2,844, 1st prize

La Ferte vs 1,658. He has 27 prizes

overall and is a direct son of the

"Jade", super breeding hen. This hen is

dam of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of

Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2x champion

bird of the combine. Another son 99-845

was also champion bird of the combine.

AU-06-CBS-2832

Janssen

"990". This cock was on CBS' race team
JANSSEN

AU-96-CBS-166

97-NL-1363099

DE KEIZER

AU-94-CBS-2064

94-NL-1292091

94-NL-1292093

"Keizer 166" a direct son of champion

Keizer.  This cock was our best racer in

1997 old birds.  He won 7 diplomas

including 1st concourse 320 miles, 4th

concourse 226 miles, 2nd club 226 miles,

and 3 x 3rd club 100 miles.  Keizer won

1st Deinze vs 5,505, 1st Arras vs 6,289,

1st Moeskroen vs 4,966, etc. In all 3

races Keizer was the fastest bird over

20,000 pigeons in each release.

"De Spetter '099" from the loft of

Van Mullem-Meijer of Holland. This hen

was an excellent racer winning 3rd vs.

413, 4th vs. 697, 6th vs. 581, 7th vs.

563, 8th vs. 482, 18th vs. 2,585, 27th

vs. 4,152, 58th vs 3,086, etc. This hen

is full sister to the 1st National Ace

Pigeon of Holland for 1999. They have

bred many great racers incl. 1st vs.

22,029, 1st vs. 4,107, etc.

JANSSEN/Hofken

Janssen

JANSSEN

Roodhooft/Van Hekken

AU-04-CBS-1747

through 2003. He won 1st AU Hall of Fame

AU-05-CBS-1694

JANSSEN

Janssen

"Bentley"

This cock is a son of "Merckx 811"

and "Jade" two of the best breeders

we have ever owned. This cock is

full brother of "Diablo" and "Cayenne"

two excellent breeding cocks.

"Merckx 811" is a grandson of the "019"

of the Janssen brothers. "Jade" is

out of "Jef' who is also a grandson of

the "019"

in 2003 old birds. He was also champion

The sire of this hen is "990" super

bird of the Oklahoma Concourse in 2001,

1st vs 176, 391 miles, 1st vs 196, 264breeding cock and son of our best hen.

and 2003. He won 1st vs 153, 183 miles,

"990" won 5x 1st and won 1st AU Hall of

Fame for his category. He is grandsire

of 1st Champion bird OKC, and 1st

Champion bird of the North Texas

Concourse, and Lone Star Federation.
4,298, 71st vs 815 and many other top

The dam is a daughter of "Scooby Doo"

prizes. Her sire is "Scooby Doo" from

"Hope" who is from the foundation cockand "Hope" from G and S Verkerk of

the loft C. Leijtens and the dam is

of the loft. Hope won 2nd vs 4,377, 7thHolland.

MERCKX 811

AU-96-CBS-3371

AU-00-CBS-990

02-NL-1635181

Janssen

Verkerk

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

Imported hen from the loft of G & S

Verkerk of Holland. This hen was on the

race team for 2 years. She won 45th vs


